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Do we live in a simulation?

Should we reach out to aliens?
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How did life begin?

Is religion dying out?

Should we play with evolution?

What are emotions?

Are we getting happier?

What’s inside the fifth dimension?

What happens when we die?

Can we cure old age?
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Icy plunge

Dragon man

Artiﬁcial heart

Why doctors think you should
try cold-water swimming

Meet the long-lost member
of the human family

A machine-based transplant
Iron Man would be proud of

DISCOVERIES

SPACE

Astronauts install
a new solar power
array on the ISS
during an epic sixhour spacewalk
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DEPLOYABLE SPACE SYSTEMS, NASA/JOHNSON X4

Two astronauts from NASA and the European
Space Agency have successfully installed the
ƂTUVQHUKZPGYUQNCTCTTC[UQPVJG+PVGTPCVKQPCN
5RCEG5VCVKQP +55 
6JGOKUUKQPKUVJGƂTUVUVGRKPCRTQITCOOG
to increase the power-generation capacity of the
+55VQOGGVHWVWTGFGOCPFUKPENWFKPI#TVGOKU
s0#5#oURNCPPGFETGYGFOKUUKQPVQVJG/QQP
EWTTGPVN[UEJGFWNGFHQT
Some of original arrays have been in place for
[GCTUCPFCTGUJQYKPIUKIPUQHCIG6JGUKZ
new arrays will be installed directly on top of
VJGGZKUVKPIQPGUCPFIGPGTCVGTQWIJN[VJGUCOG
COQWPVQHRQYGTFGURKVGQPN[DGKPIJCNHVJG
UK\G1PEGHWNN[KPUVCNNGFVJGCTTC[UYKNNDGCDNG
VQUWRRN[RQYGTVQVJG+55WPVKN
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1. The solar arrays were
constructed by engineers at
Deployable Space System’s
facility in Goleta, California
and each measures 19 x 6
metres. The cells that make up
the arrays were manufactured
by Spectrolab, a company
based around 160km (100
miles) down the road in
Sylmar, and are some of the
most powerful ever launched
into space.
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2. Commander Shane
Kimbrough, along with pilot
Megan McArthur and mission
specialists Akihiko Hoshide
and Thomas Pesquet,
travelled to the ISS aboard
a SpaceX Crew Dragon
Endeavour spacecraft in April
to prepare for the installation.

3. While the station’s original
arrays fold up and deploy in
an accordion-like manner,
the new arrays roll out like
a carpet from inside a
cylindrical canister.
4. NASA’s Kimbrough and the
European Space Agency’s
Pesquet spent six hours and
28 minutes on the outside of
the station, slowly unfurling
the new array and moving it
into place. It was the eighth
spacewalk for Kimbrough, the
fourth for Pesquet, and the
fourth they have conducted
together.
5. The remaining arrays are
set to be installed by ISS
astronauts later this year.
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